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ROUND ABOUT THE TOWN. RUNAWAY BOYS CAUGHT •xy.xx/xxx/xjgcxxxxxxxxxxx*#
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They Wire Enticed Prom Their 

Home in Boston by a Man 

Named Shorty.

Richard Dripps has returned from 
Coates ville.

Mrs. Robert C. Fraim is recovering 
from a recent illness.

The building at No. 2 East Seventh 
street is being repaired.

Captain N. li. Henson has returned 
home from l'ittsburg, Pa.

George il. Buck, of Port Deposit, Md., 
is at tlie Clayton House.

D. D. McCoy, of Elkton, is registered 
at the Hotel Wilmington,

Dr. D. A. H. BiBhop, of Dover, was in 
Wilmington on Wednesday.

George M. Rawlings, of Port Deposit, 
is at the Hotel Wilmington.

Miss Virmadel Krusen is the guest of 
relatives at Still Pond, Md.

Miss Emma Downs, of Harrington, is 
visiting relatives in this city.

Thomas P. McBride and daughter have 
returned home from Ireland.

Dr. Butler and wife, of Newark, were 
Wilmington visitors on Thursday.

Mrs. Warren Bullen is entertaining 
Mrs. Katherine George of New Castle.

Miss Greta Taylor has been spending 
some time with friends near Newark.

Miss Celia Boyle has returned to New 
Castle after visiting friends in this city.

Two graduates from Goldey’s College 
have just accepted positions in Philadel
phia.

John Brown lias received a contract 
for a large pipe organ for a Savannah 
church.

Ralph Whitnack, of South Clayton, is 
taking a shorthand course at Goldey’s 
College.

Mies Kathryn Casey per*- an enjoyable 
social to a few of her friends on Thurs
day evening.

Miss Rena Grant, who lias been visit
ing friends in this city, lias returned to 
West Chester.

Miss Carrie Stevenson has returned to 
Frederica after a pleasant visit witli 
friends in this city.

A prize waltz for a gold ring will be 
given this evening by the Brownson 
Gymnasium Club.

The boy’s gymnasium class at the V. 
M. C. A. is preparing special work for 
coming exhibitions.

Tho Retail Grocers’ special collector 
will soon be seen going his rounds col
lecting slow accounts.

Clifford Brinton, a recent graduate 
from Goldev's College, lias accepted a 
position in Philadelphia.

Chailes E. Wilson, of Company K, 
First Delaware Regiment, is at Ingleside. 
Md., visiting his parents.

Miss Charlotte Hermann of this city, 
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Clam White, of New Castle.

Mrs. Charles Edward and daughter 
have returned home from New Castle, 
where they have been visiting.

Mrs. George Carter and daughter, who 
have been visiting friends in Smyrna 
and Camden, have returned home.

Miss Louie Claypoole. of No. 1304 
King street, was given a very enjoyable 
masquerade party on Thursday even
ing.

The machinists of the Hnrlun A Hol
lingsworth Company are collecting funds 
for a memorial in memory of James Car
michael.

The Christian Missionary Alliance 
will hold a meeting next Thursday even
ing at the Covenaut Church building, 
Third and West streets.

There will be a meeting of the recep
tion committee of the Y.M. C. A. this 
evening at 8 o’clock, at their rooms, 
Tenth and Market streets.

A. M. Brincklc, of Philadelphia, laBt 
evening gave echoes of the recent con
vention at Buffalo, with a phonograph, 
at North Baptist Church.

Moses B. Bullock, of this State, was, 
on Thursday, elected supreme first guard 
of the Commandery, Knights of Malta, 
in session ut Washington.

The cards are out announcing the com
ing wedding o' Miss Ednu May Pierce 
and Samuel Chadwick, at No. 303 Wash
ington street next Thursday.

A public meeting of Wilmington 
Lodge, No. 470, I. 0. B. B., will be field 
at tlie Notheasl corner of Eighth and 
Orange streets next Sunday evening.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, of Boston, will 
preach at the First Unitarian Church, on 
West street above Eighth. Services at 
10.45 a. in. Public cordially invited.

Miss Julia Ward Howe tlieuuthorof 
“Tlie Battle Hymn of tlie Republic,” 
will lecture on a “Plea for Better 
Humor,” ut the Unitarian Church next 
Sunday.

G. Edgar Foqlk was given an enjoy
able reception on Thursday evening by 
the members of tlie Epworth League of 
Scott M. E. Church ut Seventh and 
Spruce streets.

Robert Downing, of No. 400 Lombard 
street, had an epileptic fit early yester
day morning ai the P., W. & B. Railroad 
station. He was taken to his home in 
the 1’hienix ambulance.

Auctioneer Stidham failed to sell the 
220 ucre farm of E. Kirk Thompson, near 
Newport, on Thursday, the attendances 
being small, and the bidding not up to 
the proper mark.

The wares of reputable, responsible 
firms me advertised in these columns, 
and are for sale by enterprising dealers. 
No substitutes or imitations should be 
accepted. Be firm, and you can get what 
you wuut.

Lewis Greenwalt, a well-known con
tractor, of this city, and Edward Van
uatu, went gunning in Pennsylvania on 
Thursday, and it is stated that they 
bagged 110 squirrels and two pair of 
pigeons.

Robert J. Holt, father of Clarance R., 
William and Eugene Holt, of this city, 
died at the soldiers’ home at Hampton 
Roads, on Thursday, from general debil
ity in his OOtli year. During tlie civil 
war Mr. Holt was captain of both the 
Second and Eighth Delaware Regiments. 
The Messrs.Holt went tollumptun Roads 
to-day to attend the funeral.

The Expose in “The Son” Corn- Flames Licked Up Barn, Paint 
Shop and Dwelling of A. G. 

Taylor.

THE BLAZE SEEN FOR MILES

Chief Dolan Won’t Stand for 

Bookmaking on the 

Track.

li Two ruanway boys from Boston, who 
had left home with tlie expectation of 
stealing their way to Florida, and there 
securing work, were caught in the 
vicinity of the French street P., W. & B. 
station, yesterday afternoon, by Special 
Officer J C. Gordy.

Word had been received earlier in tlie 
afternoon from Iron Hill, Md., that there 
were two lads on extra freight No. 1, 
and Officer Gordy was accordingly on 
the watch when the train arrived in tlie 
vicinity of the station. He had no 
trouble in finding them, and it did not 
take him long to catch them and place 
them in the office of Detective William 
T. Jones.

The latter, upon his arrival, put the 
boys through some close questioning. 
They, however, told stories which hung 
together pretty well.

According to their statements, they 
left their homes in Boston about two 
weeks ago. Thev were playing along 
the railroad near some coal schutes 
when they were approached by a man 
of about twenty-eight years of age, who 
said if they accompanied him and as
sisted in selling a combination for hold
ing baskets they could each earn about 
$3 a week.

This seemed like a great scheme to the 
boys, who are eacli about fourteen yearn 
of age, and they accepted his offer at 
once and all boarded a freight train 
bound for the South.

They only knew the man by the name 
of “Shorty.” They stopped at different 

laces, and the man went into different 
ouses and begged for food. He came 

back with eatables done up in paper. 
They made stopB at Now Haven, New 
London and Philadelphia, and finally 
reached Baltimore.

By this time the boys came to the con
clusion that “Shorty'’ was not telling 
the truth. He said he needed $3.00 to 
buy tools to make his combination and 
proposed to rob a store. He said he 
would pick out a store and help them to 
creep into tlie window. They refused to 
do this, and, upon being told that it 
would take a week to go to Florida, they 
began to think of home and mother.

They started Thursdav for Boston.
Upon reaching there Detective Jones 

found very little of anything. The only 
money they had was green bills, used as 
advertisements. One of tlie boys had 
some matches and tickets for Keith’s 
Boston Theatre.

They gave their names as Michael 
Cannon, sun of John J. Cannon, No. 
132J Church street, Boston, and George 
Alsterlund, son of John Alslerlund, No.
5 Maslifield street, Boston. Cannon said 
his father was a inotoruian, and Alstcr- 
luod said his father was a jeweler. In 
Cannou’B pocket was found a school cer
tificate, showing that lie could lead at 
sight and write, which would pirmit 
him to work, although under 111 years, 
according to the law of Massachusetts.

The boys were dirty looking and Can
non had a sore nose and his companion 
a sore finger. The latter wore a clasp 
pin bearing the inscription “ ’96, 
which lie said was his father’s.

Detective Jones turned the youngsters 
over to the city police authorities, who 
communicated with the authorities at 
Boston. Pending a reply the boys will 
be kept in the City Hull.

mended by Roth Democrats 

and Republicans.
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MANAGERS SAY BAD WEATHER * Qjy g VOTE

FOR

\ :PLAYING DESPERATE POLITICS

Belief Prevails That Attempts to Way

lay Registrar Alluhand and Others 

Will be Made by the Poli

ticians at the Head of 

the Scheme.

After One Day's Yellow Racing the 

Local Meet Announces Indefinite 

Postponement-Looks as if 

the Jig Was Up.

Many People Plunged Through Mud 

and Water Breathing Maledic

tions on the Street and Sewer 

Department’s Neglect.

The Loss is $3,500. I
iThe races at the Wawaset Driving As

sociation track have been indefinitely 
postponed. The fact that Chief Dolan 
prohibited gambling on the track is the 
cause ot the close up.

The management said bad weather. 
It is possible that both tlie rain and the 
frost figured in this weather proposi
tion.

No races can hope to prosper with 
attendance of gentlemen who keep their 
books on black boards and cash in after

Special Dispatch to Thf. Sun.
Dover, Oct. 21.—The expose in The 

Sun of the scheme to steal tlie registra
tion books of North Murderkill hundred 
from Registrar William It. Allaband, 
while on his way home from Camden to
morrow night, by certain desperate poli
ticians, is tho talk of this town.

It was learned to-night that similar 
attempts will be made in belli Duck 
Creek hundred and East Dover hundred, 
and that plans have been mapped out 
for playing the desperate game in other 
parts of Kent county.

Tlie expose may prevent these poli
ticians from carrying out their plans, 
but knowing tlie character of tho men 
implicated in this deep laid plan, it is 
thought that they will carry it out, de
spite the fact that it lias been made pub
lic.

Democrats and Republicans alike ex
tend thanks for the publicity given by 
The Sun of this desperate game, and 
should tlie men implicated still persist in 
carrying it through, they will find that 
every registrar, where the steal is to be 
attempted will be strongly guarded.

At a meeting of the Union Republican 
County Committee here to-day tlie mem
bers stated that they had made every 
preparation to meet the robbing game. 
More than one life will be the forfeit, it 
is intimated, should the unscrupulous 
politicians at the head of this contem
plated gigantic steal insist on making 
tlie attempt.

Tlie desperateness of their cause, how
ever, in this county may make them de
cide in favor of making the attempt, and 
no one at this time can give the result of 
sucli a lawless proceeding.

As it is, all the better class of politi
cians are shocked at the enormity of tlie 
steal contemplated, and to-morrow night 
is awaited with grave anxiety on the 
part of all parties.

Tlie ringing of fire bells and a great 
lurid glare in the southern sky caused 
great excitement among tlie citizens of 
Wilmington shortly after 7 o’clock last 
evening.

Tlie fire was thought at first by many 
to be a farm house a few miles beyond 
the city limits, but investigation showed 
that it was a portion of Taylor’s row on 
the New Castle causeway, and within 
the limits of Wilmington.

The stable, paint shop and dwelling of 
Andrew G. Taylor, the owner of Taylor’s 
row, were destroyed by fire.

Thousands of people followed the fire 
engines through the pouring rain, over 
Market street bridge, and along the 
causeway until they were stopped by the 
body of water that coveted the road, 
which was caused by tlie exceedingly 
high tide and steady downfall of rain, 
ami the low condition of that thorough
fare.

It was impossible for pedestrians to 
get within several squares of the burning 
buildings, unless they waded in water 
about two feet deep, and this was done 
by many.

A general alarm was sent in, but only 
the Fame Hose and Washington Fire 
Companies went into seryice. They soon 
had the flames under control.

Mr. Taylor’s stable and paint shop 
were entirely consumed, and the roof 
and back part of his dwelling were so 
badly damaged that the house and furni
ture are almost a total loss.

The buildings consumed were frame 
structures, and were probably 10 years 
old, and the inflammable character of 
the contents of the paint shop made a 
grand, imposing and destructive confla
gration, and only the heroic work of tlie 
Wilmington firemen saved the whole 
row.

Tlie Fame Hose was the first on the 
scene, and was followed a few seconds 
later by the Washington Fire Company, 

■and as Chief Basse saw that these two 
companies were the only ones that were 
needed, tlie others returned, without 
going into service.

Tlie property was fully insured and 
the loss will amount to about $35,000. 
Tlie origin of the fire is unknow n. It 
started in tlie barn.

Tlie blaze was viewed by many from 
house tops and other high places, and it 
was thought to be far worse than close 
inspection showed.

Many and deep were tlie curses of 
those who waded in mud ankl ■ deep 
and water much deeper, and the fact 
that the Street and Sewer Department 
had charge of the causeway was well 
ventilated and malediction after maledic
tion was hurled at this body for allow
ing such conditions to exist, after the 
repeated publications oi the various 
newspapers and the numerous promises 
of that busy department to attend to 
this miserable road

They also excused those residents of 
that section of Wilmington for their re
peated digs at the Street and Sewer De
partment, and realized that living in 
ugh and dry portions of the city, that 

they could hot appreciate the kick made 
by citizens of South Wilmington. The 
public saw that many of the residents 
were unable to leave their homes at 
iresent without going through water 
inee deep. Every one that tried to at
tend tlie fire last night, will have a last
ing remembrance of a tainy night on 
New Castle causeway.
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every race.
Chief Dolan won't stand for gambling.

He would not have permitted it on . .
Tiiursdav had he known it. The opportunities of the public at

Legitimate horse racing and legitimate large to vote for the man of their choice 
betting would not have any opposition for United Stales Senator are con- 
from any source. Nobody can stand for epicuous for their absence, 
tlie Wawaset races on tlie air-tight, iron- The Sun offers an opportunity for 
bound, rock-ribbed, you-can-never-win-1 everybody to express their opinion as to 
a-dollar book, which was the only kind who’is the best man to represent the in- 
known on the track. terests of tlie Diamond State in the

The ghosts of Gloucester and Gotten- councils of tlie nation, 
berg wept when tliev saw the tally This is an opportunity that has never 
sheets posted on the Wawaset track. before been accorded to the people of 

Whether “indefinitely postponed” any state within the history of the na- 
means that the meeting is permanently tion. 
closed or not nobody can tell, but John Tlie plan is simple.
F. Dolan savs that the bookniaking in- Fill out the coupon at t.iie head of this 
dustry is a lost art in Wilmington, and column and send it to The Sun. VV’epub- 
John F. Dolan ought to know. lisli the number of ' votes received by

If anybody doubts that Mr. Dolan each candidate every day in order to 
knows, he will try to persuade them that keep the voters posted, 
lie does know, with tlie assistance ot The Sun also makes this offer. The 
thirtv or forty able-bodied gentlemen winner in this Contest has tlie privilege 
who are on the payroll of the city. of naming any charity in the state to be

Tlie Chief of 1’ofice recognizes the fact the recipient, of one hundred dollars, 
that he might as well rent out his private which will be paid to the said charity by 
office for a faro-bank and rig up a wheel The Sun.
in Judge Ball’s court us to permit gam- The contest will continue until the 
bling on the Wawaset truck. first ballot is taken in the Legislature.

If lie would stand for bookniaking he There is no law or requirement which 
would be compelled to stand fur faro, makes it necessary for you to sign your 
roulette and poker, and the old time name to your ballot, though we would 
keno kings of Wilmington, and the crap .rather you would. They will be counted 
shooters, the short-card men, and the just the same, however, if you do not 
gentlemen who back sweat would soon wish your opinions known, 
be doing business at the old stand, and Send in your ballot anil help win that 
there would be a loose dollar on every $100 for some deserving charity, 
street corner. . All votes credit!#! to each contestant

Tlie cops would be wearing diamonds, do not necessarily represent all tlie votes 
and there would be an increased demand received for each contestant. They 
for red neckties, plaid pants and noisy merely represent those that are counted 
shirts and we would all be happy. up to 12 midnight of the day proceeding.
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m ,i. Manager Drown Dead.

George 11. Brown, former manager of 
the local office of the Postal Telegraph 
Company, died at his residence, No. 1223 

ii||| Tat nail street, yesterday
M Brown lias been sick for several years, 
I® but until recently has not been confined 
II to the house.

}WS Deceared was 50 years of age and was 
/ B» ft.native of this city. Early in life lie
! JJtfrt ’-'earned telegraphy at tlie Western Union 
fir Telegraph office. For several years lie 
|r was operator at the ollice of Every Even

ing, subsequently assuming tlie manage- 
• rnent of tlie postal office. He was well
> known and exceedingly popular. He

was a member of West Church. Three 
children survive him, Mrs. Brown hav
ing died about a year ago.

The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon. Services will be field ut the 
house at 2 o’clock. Interment will be 
private.

Mr.morn mg.
[Bee list of contestants on page 2.]

Storm and Tide.

The equipment of Eagan & Bachman, 
of Charleston, S. C., which is engaged in 
dredging the Appoquinimink river, re
ceived considerable damage during the 
storm of last Tuesday. The tug Ivanhoe, 
towing two of the company’s scows, was 
caught in a heavy sea during the ex
tremely high tide and forced into a 
marsh, where all three were grounded. 
After superhuman efforts the tug and 
one scow was floated, but it was impos
sible to get the other scow off. The tide, 
receding,left the grounded scow about 25 
feet from water, and it will be only float
ed again by digging a canal through the 
marsh to it. ___________

ARRANGEMKN l\S PERFECTED.m
h v

Delaware's G. A. R. Will be Well Rep» 

resented at the Pence Jubilee 

in Philadelphia,

All the Grand Army Posts of the city 
were well represented at a meeting held 
in the hall of (in Pont Post No. 2, Ninth 
and King streets, last evening, to make 
arrangements for a grand turnout of the 
U. A. R. of Delaware in the military 
parade of the Peace Jubilee in Philadel
phia.

Department Commander Robert Lidell 
presided, and Assistant Adjutant General 
W. A. Reilly acted as secretary. There 
were about fifty comrades present who 
all appeared to be enthusiastic over the 
mutter of parade, and the indications 
are that 150 men will represent the Dela
ware G. A. R. in the big parade.

It was decided that the comrades 
should form promptly at Ninth and 
King streets next Thursday at 7 a. in. 
Then, headed by Smith Post Band of 
twenty pieces will proceed down Nintli 
to Market, and do a n that street to 
Fourth, anil thence to the wharf of the 
Wilmington Steamboat Company. They 
will board one of the company’s boats, 
and leave at 7.30, expecting to' arrive in 
Philadelphia at 9.30.

Upon their arrival in Philadelphia 
they will proceed to Sixteenth and Sny
der avenue from which point they fall 
into the line of the big parade. The ma
jority of the veterans will return at 8 
p. in.

A badge of white ribbon, with the 
word “Delaware” in black, will be worn 
by the veterans. Among the subscrip
tions to assist the G. A. R. in making a 
flue appearance was a check for $25 
from Eugene du Pont.

Department Commander Robert Lidell, 
Assistant Adjutant General W. A. Reilly 
and Junior Vice Commander in Chief 
Daniel Ross, Past Junior Vice Com
mander in Chief Peter B. Ayers, ex- 
Councilineii Blake and Baugh and Com
rades William H. Moyston, Harry Strad- 

. , ley and C. A. W. Frisinuth composed a
The marriage cf Miss Adelia Lucile party which journeyed to Philadelphia 

McCord and Lewis Joseph Spence, for- to accept the invitation of Post 2 to be 
merly of Wilmington, took place in St. their guests while in Philadelphia. A 
George’s Episcopal Church, Gates and repoit of their trip was made to the 
Marcy avenues, Brooklyn, N.Y., at noon meeting.
on Thursday, tlie Rev. St. Clair Hester As Delaware whs the first Stato to 
officiating. ratify the Federal Constitution, Governor

Among those at the church, who arc Tunnoll and his stuff will lie first in line, 
known in Wilmington, were Mr. and followed by the other Governors and 
Mrs. Matthew Spence, Edwin H. Spence, their sniff, acting as an escort to General 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dorsey, Jr., Leighton 
S. Dorsey, Miss M. Emilia Dorsey, Miss 
Sarah Burns, Mr. and Mrs. James Grier,
Clarence Grier, William Grier, Mr.

Hand Caught in u Frog,

John Holzer, a native of Austria, had 
several fingers on his right hand injured 
late yesterday afternoon while loading a 
railroad frog on a ear in the Fourth street 
yard of the P., W. & B. Railroad. He 
was a private of Company H, First Dela
ware Volunteers, and when mustered 
out came to Wilmington, which was 
about two weeks ago. He secured em
ployment on the P.,W. A B. Railroad. 
The mail was unacquainted with the 
manner of loading a frog and the spring 
of the frog flaw shut and caught his 
hand. He was taken to the office of 
Detective William T. Jones, who took 
him to the Emergency Hospital, where 
his hand was dressed. Holzer resides at 
Second and Orange streets.

\ V'
Prominent Mason Dead.

Word has been received in this city 
of the sudden death at Chelsea, Mass., 
of Araasa G. Whitcomb, a member of 
the William Parkman Commandery, 
Knights Templar, and who was in this 
city with tiis commandery during their 
visit to St. John’s Commandery, of Wil
mington.

Eminent Commander Edward G. 
Graves, of William Parkman Command
ery, of Boston, who was indisposed 
when the commandery was in this city 
last week, is confined to his bed with in
flammation of the bowels.

hoy; Amputated.

Hugh Nowlaud, who, several weeks 
ago, was taken to tlie almshouse from 
Delaware Hospital with a broken leg, 
was operated on yesterday by Drs. Mc- 
Collev, Springer^ Draper and Bastian. 
The injured member was taken off at the 
hip.____________

I

Struck by Car.
While a wagon owned by Robelon A 

Company was crossing Market street be
tween Second and Third yesterday 
morning it was struck by car No. 50 of 
the Rivervievv line. Only slight dam
ages was done to the wagon and the 
driver was uninjuried.

A Carpenter Badly Hurt.

William Reasin, a carpenter, employ
ed in the pattern shop of the Harlan & 
Hollingsworth Company, met with a 
painful accident yesterilay afternoon. 
He was working at a planing machine, 
when his left hand was caught in the 
machine and the fingers of the hand 
badly cut. He will likely lose the fingers 
on that hand. A curious coincidence is 
that his fattier, who was also a carpen
ter, met with a similar accident years 
ago, and lost the fingers of his left hand, 
which, however, did nut prevent him 
from following his trade. Reasin is about 
35 years of age and married. He resides 
at Bilverbrook. He was a member of the 
First. Delaware Volunteers, but did not 
enlist in the United States service.

SCHEMES FOILED.
, Fire Engineers.

The International Association of Fit® 
Engineers is in session at St. Louis- 
Chief Engineer G. W. Sasse, of this cityi 
is the vice-president of the association 
for Delaware, but is not attending the 
meeting because of his duties as lieuten- 

| ant of Company D, First Delaware Eegi- 
1 roent. _______

The Kent County Expose Acts as a 

Damper—Free Silverites 
Dissatisfied.

f.

/ A Large Contract.

Charles II. smith, Jr.. President of the 
Delaware Electric and Supply Company, 
secured a $7,000 contract from Philadel
phia yesterday. The contract calls lor 
supplying the fittings for twenty-eight 
houses.

Special Dispatch pi The Sun.i
Laukei., Del., Oct. 21.—The recount 

of the Kent county vote, Inst week, lias 
put a dumper on several schemes which 
were in contemplation for operation in 
this end of Sussex to-morrow.

The registrars, as a rule, refuse to run 
their heads in a noose, us they have 
learned how the recognized leaders of 
tlie party and others deserted the Kent 
Inspectors when the Kent county matter 
was taken up by the Courts.

One registrar, lust evening, said: 
“These men got the inspectors to do the 
work; they reaped alI the benefits, and 
now, when the inspectors have the jail 
staring them in the face, these fellows 
who inspired the act are not about.”

The nomination of William F. King 
far Representative, and of Dr. Farlow for 
Senator, does not exactly suit the free 
silver element, and they say it means 
George Gray for tlie United States Sen
ate. There seems to be a disposition 
among the old leaders to lie down and 
let the straddling youngsters, who huve 
taken charge of affairs, get a good drub
bing just to learn, as they state that the 
youngsters do not know how to mil a 
campaign.

u

New Churcli Convent ion.

The meeting of the Maryland Associa
tion of the New Church, which is being 
held at the Church of the New Jeru
salem, corner Delaware avenue and 
Washington st reet, was called to order at 
10.30 o’clock yesterday morning by the

CBident, Rev. Frank Sewell, of Wash- 
ton.

The minutes of the preceding meeting 
were read, lifter which a paper was rend 
by Rev. Philip B. Cabell on the "Order 
of Events in Mutthew’s Gospel.” A dis-i 
mission by the members followed.

A paper way next read by the presi
dent on tlie “Relation of Science and 
Theology in Swedenborg’s Writings,” 
which was also discussed.

Among the prominent members who 
huve arrived are Rev. Fred E. Wuelelii, 
representing the German Society, of 
Baltimore; Rev. W. If. Humbler and 
Rev. Hirma Vrooman, of Boston, and 
Rev. John E. Smith, of Philadelphia:

Last, evening Rev. 0. A. Scaner pre
sided. The Sunday School Union was 
held, and Mrs. Ellen S. Mussev, of 
Washington, made an address, taking for 
her subject, “Feed My Lambs.”

Old Man Assaulted.

Daniel Kelleher, aged 97 years, resid
ing at Fourteenth ami Union streets, was 
brutally assaulted at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning near the corner of Pennsylvania 
avenue ami DuPont street by Michael 
Dougherty, a driver for Michael Dona- 
hoe.

Spence-McCord Wedding;.

u
Dougheity came up behind the old 

man and struck him over the head with 
a club, and then, hitting him twice 
witli his fist, knocked him down. Kel- 
leher’s face was a mass of blood ami 
bruises. Family troubles are said to be 
tlie cause of tlie difficulty.

Hyatt’s Military Band will play in 
Philadelphia Wednesday and Thursday.

The W. O. T. U. held its regular meet
ing yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Thomas W. Smith am’, daughters, Eva 
and Mayme, have gone to Fort Wayne, 
Ind.
- Robert.!. Blocksmn, of Magnolia, who 
has been visiting his brother, Dr. J. T. 
V. Blocksotu, returned home yesterday.

Hai Ian B. Price, aged 8 years, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Price, of No. 
1010 Reed street, was privately buried 
yesterday morning in Lombardy Ceme
tery.

On November 15 and 10 the Grand 
Encampment amt the Grand Lodge of 
Delaware, I, 0. O. F., will meet in this 
city. •

Miles, major general commanding. They 
will remain in Philadelphia until Friday 
night.

The Third Battalion of the First Dela- 
and Mrs. William J. Spence, Mr. and • ware Regiment, Captain II. B. Carter, 
Mrs. John Grier, Mrs. Rickerts, Mrs.
Charles Rickerts.

Ik

commanding, with 250 men and twelve 
officers, will be in the Second Brigade of 
the Second Army Corps.Leo's Condition Critical.

Leighton Lee, a traveling agent for tlie 
Pusey A Jones Company, is lying ill a 
critical condition, with a fractured skull, 
in Mercy Hospital at Chicago. His em
ployers wired the hospital to spare no 
expense for his comfort and welfare.

j
li./J Program ut Wesley.

Funerals of W. & N. Viet Inn.

David Grantland, flagman on the P., 
W. A B.Railroad,went to Birdsboro, Pa., 
vesterday to attend the funeral of W. A 
N. brakeman Willis M. Woodward, who 
was one of the victims of the W. A N. 
boiler explosion, The funerals of H. L. 
Laydam and G. B. Mills take place yes
terday, the former in the morning uml 
the latter in the afternoon,

Tho following exercises will be ob
served ut the celebration of the eighth 
anniversary ot Wesley M. E. Church to
morrow: Love feast, at 9.30 o’clock a. 
m.; preaching by fie Rev. Robert Wait, 
D. D., at 10.30 a." m., and by the Rev. R. 
Irving Watkins in the evening. Plxer- 
cisi-s will be held also at 2 p. in. Mrs. 

Mrs. Eva M. File, of Aberdeen, Md., I J. A. Fitch and the Rev J. D, liigg will 
is the guest «f friends in this city. I assist.

Edwin Talley, Supervisor of Schools, is
ill.

Miss Martha Biddle, of Elkton, is 
spending the winter witii friends ill this 
city.

Miss Mary Penington, of Seaford, lias 
been visiting friends in this city.

Miss Nettie Burkliard, of Rutland,Vt., 
is visiting friends in this city.
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